


•A literacy book, that addresses all requirements of 
Health related fitness in the national curriculum

•Teachers notes to assist in the appropriate delivery of 
the story

•Extension tasks 

•Cross curricular links

•Food diary

•Affects of exercise on the body

•Colourful wall posters



•To recognise and describe how their bodies feel 
during activities

•To understand the importance of being active

•The ability to name the main parts of the body

•To understand and choose between healthy and 
unhealthy foods.

•The ability to make simple choices that improves their 
health and wellbeing



Objective:  To educate pupils about the effects of exercise on the body and the 
benefits of leading a healthy lifestyle.

Staffing:    Classroom teacher to follow the reading book with pupils,using the 
teachers notes to add prompt questions and extension tasks.

Cost:          Covered by SSP.

Time scale:Can be delivered in an afternoon  - 8 week block.

Outcome: Pupils improve reading skills

Pupils participate in new and fun fitness based activities

Pupils enjoy exploring the effects of exercise on their body.

Pupils understand key phrases – exercise, heart rate, balanced diet.

Teacher has addressed all elements of HRF for Ks1



•Over activity vs. Inactivity  Page3-4

•Affects of exercise on the body  Page 6

•What is exercise?  Page 8

•Energy  Page 9

•Healthy foods Page 9

•Balanced lifestyle Page 10



P.S.H.E

1b. To share their opinions on things that matter to them and  explain their 
views

3a. How to make choices that improve health and well being

3d.The process of growing from young to old and how peoples needs change

3e. The names of the main parts of the body

5d. To make real choices i.e. healthy options in school meals



Science SC2

2b. That humans and other animals need food and water to stay alive

2c. That exercising and taking the right types and amounts of food can help 
humans keep healthy

P.E.

4a. How important it is to be active

4b. To recognise and describe how their body feels during different exercise.

English

EN1 3. Group discussion and interaction

EN2 2. Reading for information



•Prompt questions / discussion

•Extension / follow on work

•Links to the national curriculum

•Food diary

•Parts of the body

•Heart rate chart
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